REMOTE LEARNING PLAN

The following is our Remote Learning Plan.
Scenario

Illness (not Covid related.)

Child needing to self-isolate due to a positive
Covid-19 test but their class remains in school.
Child feels unwell.
As above, but child has become well enough to
take part in learning.
Child needing to self-isolate but well, whilst their
class remains in school.
‘Bubble’ closure of their class.
Government closure of schools. National or
regional lockdowns.

Remote learning
KS1 – 3 hours daily
KS2 – 4 hours daily
If your child is not well enough to attend school,
we would not expect them to participate in any
remote learning.
If your child is not well enough to take part in
learning activities, we would not expect them to
participate in any remote learning.
Remote learning required –
Learning Plan A
Remote learning required –
Learning Plan A
Full remote learning plan in place – Learning Plan
B
Full remote learning plan in place – Learning Plan
B
(subject to change, depending upon any guidance
given in this event.)

Remote Learning Plan A
In this eventuality, a child is unable to attend school physically, but is well enough to learn. Their class
teacher is continuing to teach the class in school.
After you have informed the school office of self isolation you will receive an email specific to your child’s
class giving instructions of LEARNING PLAN A.
This will refer you to websites for example:
For Maths, English and Science please refer to the following websites, selecting the appropriate year group
/ topic:
https://www.thenational.academy/
https://www.phonicsplay.co.uk/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/primary
https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/
Daily activities:
• Reading
• Spelling Shed
• Mathletics
• Times tables Rock Stars
• Purple Mash
• Research project on their current class topic – ‘Egyptians’
Your child’s class teacher will phone you at the end of the school day to discuss any individual needs and
specific activities they may set through Google Classroom. These activities will be linked to the learning

objectives that the teacher is delivering in lessons within school. The class teacher may also signpost you to
some specific websites to support your child in following the same or similar learning objectives. Child
communication with the class teacher is available through Google Classroom.
Remote Learning Plan B
Remote Learning Plan B occurs when the class is not able to attend school physically, but your child is well
enough to learn.
A Remote Home Learning overview will be set on your child’s Google Classroom Home Page by 4pm on a
Friday for the following week. Google Classroom, practical and outdoor learning activities covering the
whole curriculum will be set. This will be on the Homepage. Activities and assignments will be set and will
all be accessible in the one place. You may wish to still print some materials to support your child further if
required. For example, the overview – timetable for the week. Work will be set daily and be put on the
Google Classroom the night before.
As soon as your child logs into their classroom, this is the main hub for information and tasks, it is set out in
child friendly way of being able to access learning materials. Class teachers will be teaching the children
how to navigate their classroom and access all the different areas alongside teaching them how to ask
questions, complete work and submit assignments for feedback.

Please refer to the following documents on our website for further Remote Learning information:
Remote Learning Policy
Google Meet Ground Rules
Google Classroom guide for parents/carers

